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' The American Medical Association

Bp V A*, * .

hap -ip your family ever have
^K||U * 4^. a s mm a I^Wi you tt we exception, mom

Eulaa aren't vary serious and
jOprng patient recovers with no

HPIPrtut that measles Is so
¦MD Ibalms tt one of the most
¦pvoos of the childhood epidem-Heeases, because most families
I Ule It Seriously. More than

¦Means af aaaaales art reportedI year. The death rate Is about

eh> re«U)t These sometisMea lead

t*£Mmc*phalMs pneumonia and,

tMtt A body weakened by mbas-

capcaa, pnaamocoocus. influenza vi-

StFJgr hbeu?ttalayiMtiter
mgware. The «yes ache and are
dMMhWto ttght There may be a

Wmt-M all Americans listen-
#> » read the account of th«
mm conferences of the President
¦¦KSeeretarry of f)efehse McNa-
Ara las* iree* on the military sft-
miion existing today in Cuba.

3tews media in recent weeks have
|HB»fRted adth headlines quoting
Mbposedly responsible persons as
Atag they had "reliable informa-
Ar-Uwt there are still offensive
Apjn C^av-that there are 40,-

dm|F^O,O0(r^Kviet troops there;
there has been a signifi-

AntTfocrease in total Soviet mili-
taiT^strength ea the island since

¦MM hoth Secretary McNa-
msNPand the President have fully

The classic measles rash appears
three or four days after the first
synspOoano. The rash often starts eti
the face and spreads to the trunk,
arms and legs.
Immune globulin may Im used to

lessen the severity of the attack or
far prevention or modification at
the disease, but this may ha done
only by a physician. It is effective
as a preventive only when given
within a week of known exposure to
measles. Measles vaccines of vari¬
ous typos have bean undergoing
tests and are likely to he Itailabie
sbon. possibly to lStt *
The measles patient should be un¬

der h phyetctan's care. Ctoed con¬
valescent Care to important. Parents
shootd foflow carefully the physic¬
ians' advice during the recovery
period. WMn measles to first sus¬

pected, the chad Should be put to
bed at once sad the physician cal¬
led.
Measles Is highly contagious and

the* isolation precautions to protect
other children in the famfiy and in

ii r. lit..ghnri innwjjiiwrnoOu Sit IHk|K>n (i si

Fortunately, a case measles
eatrersHy hnmunity and
the child is usually safe from fur-

revealed irrefutable evidence sup¬
porting Arminlstratlon statements
regartfng Cuba, it woald seem that
those who dispute them should of¬
fer equally clear evidence to sup¬
port their claims or draw in their
boms.
NfetaraUy, we da not hke the idee

of having 17,000 Soviet troops and
"technicians" Ih Cuba, together
with anti-aricraft missiles missile-
carrying torpedo boats and MIG
fighters, and the Administration is
moving to have this force eliminated
or drastically reduced. However,
no aerieus minded person could con¬
sider this limited force an offen¬
sive threat to the United States
when we have at Jeast ten times
'U I » >i\

this B»«ch stricking force poised
for action within short range of the
Wand of Cube.

It is and has been the policy of
this Arministratioh to get Commun¬
ism and Communist influnence out
of Cuba, but irresptaable persons
should not be permitted to use
scare tactics in an attempt to push
the Administration into risking neu-
clar war with the Soviet Union in
order to wipe out an offensive threat
to this country which not exist.
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Sehool And Your Child
By John Corey Education Department

m, Appalachian State Teachers College
tody Foreign Languages?

»0atav«uuj francais? Spreehen
Sie Deutsche? ?Habla Vd. espanel?
"fcL-f don't speak French. Nor

Gernin of Spanish. I've trouble
English without

. botlNmi #!th foreign languages."
TTlil excuse given by many stu¬

dents far not Studying foreign lan¬
guages '¦ school is really a reason
why they should.

t*IHi Study of any foreign lan¬
guage makes English bettor under¬
stood," States Dr. J. Roy Prince,

£ fiWniP' 4Utg qages department
ciudr*gl|^ North Carolina's Ap
palaaMMumte Teachers College
Less than half of our words are

"wttftU," he says Most come from
Lathi er the Oermhntic tongues.
Knowledge of 'one or more other
ImgUft* provides a good founda-
tjgl jfr dpeaking and writing Elf

SBflGw' explains why many
fordffiert know more about English
than Americans says Dr. Prince.
The prtnaify reason for studying

any foreign language is to speak
p. it, - hforuver. tn other words, to
1 comnwntcata hi that tongue with

.* Afjtf the ae«f far mora and more
Amyrkaak to do this increases as

trstahlfcne to points around the
Mtt' muwiisnes Jets nave re-

| duced travel time -from America
jjji to any country to a day or less. This
¦ closeness is one reason why It hr
I MCOSfOfy that we deol with other
¦¦¦pi^hhiMst as extensively at
IfpWM favour own onion.

I oroaslWL too,.P,i augh commercial
die Peace Corps, widely
linlifafy forces, and In-

it iW^^^h^fll^ei^today in-

S their recovery, geograghy,

other languages easier. The Rom- I
anee Languages - French, Spanish
Italian - did develop out of Latin. I
Aad youngsters preparing for the

legal and medUeal professions es¬
pecially need Latin.
Foreign language study shouldn't I

be restricted to the brighter stu¬
dent, Dr. Prince maintains. Its I
transfer Value is juet as great fori
the slower pupil. Duke University
discovered several years ago that I
English grades of slower students
improved after they had taken for¬
eign languages. I
A person's accent - be It Southern.

Midwestern, or DoWn East - has
nothing to do with how well he
learns a language. He'll probably
just speak it with Ms own particu¬
lar accent.
What about foreign language tea¬

ching in elementary school? Dr
Prince believes the trend has great
value if a school has a capable
teacher in each grade to continue
the instruction WpupHs Move up
grade by grade.'''
Continuity Is important, Dr. Prin¬

ce emphasises. Otherwise, he feel*
its wiser for pu|ii1* to wait until
they bre able to take languages on
a year-after year basis.
M^st difficult of tongues usually

studied is German, states Prince
Next is French, followed by Span¬
ish and Latin. Hue relative simpli¬
city of Latin M another reason for
taking it fMk If One plans to Study
two ir Mbre language*.
A boon to Hie teaching of larr-

*- 1am~i | i»||i 1guages nag dim ranguatte laoorn-
tortes, which have been installed tor
schools and colleges across the
country. A laboratory consists st
booths far individual students where
they can listen to recordings ever
6

Through the pnbeas of listening
aacl \vor

tice akmc ip ^tliav

National Defense Education Act
language institute this summer at

What Questions
Veb Are Asfcino 1
Here are authoritative answers by

the Veterans Administration to ques¬
tions from former servicemen and
their famiileo:
Q-Does the VA process its com¬

pensation and pension program
with electronic equipment?
A-The payments are currently be¬

ing made from the VA's electronic
automatic data processing center at
Hinee, Illinois with the assistance o!
the Treasury Department, which is¬
sues the checks, and the Post Office
which distributes them.
Q-Which state has the most liv¬

ing veterans and which has the
least?
A-At the beginning of the current

fiscal year California, with 2,303,000
living veterans, had the largest vet¬
eran population of the 30 states, and
Alaska, with 24,000, had the smal¬
lest.
Q-Does the Veterans Administra¬

tion participate in Civil Defense?
A-The VA is (a> providing fallout

shelters tor its employees and the
nearby public, <b) making radiolo¬
gical laboratory facilities and tech¬
nical service available, and (c) con¬
ducting pilot training programs at
VA hospitals in preparation for em¬
ergencies. ,

>L- <

State & Local Taxes
Refunds Taxable
neiunas or creans or ware ana

local taxes which were claimed as
a deduction on a prior year's Feder¬
al income tax return generally con¬
stitute taxable icome and must be
reported on Federal income tax re¬
turns in the year received-
Mr. J. E. Wall of the Greensboro

Internal Revenue Service issued
this reminder today for North Car¬
olina taxpayers who have question¬
ed the treatment of state income
tax refunds or credits received dur¬
ing the year 1962.
He noted, however, that where

the taxpayers claimed the stand¬
ard deduction in the prior year,
he is not considered to have receiv¬
ed a Federal tax benefit from such
payment in the prior year and need
not report a subsequent refund or
credit of state or local taxes paid.
Taxpayers who have taxable re-

Changes In Your
Social Security
By: Ed Deeae. Field Representative

Dapila t 'oanty
"Do yo uhave to have a birth cer¬

tificate in order to draw your social
security?" This question has bother¬
ed a great many people and has
caused a lot of worry. The answer
to this question though is "NO"!

It is true, of course, that you must
prove that you are at least fi2 to
draw your social security retire¬
ment benefits. But to do this it is
not necessary to have a birth cer¬
tificate.
The Social Security Office will ac¬

cept many different things as proof
of your age and chances are you
have one or more of these "accep¬
table proofs" right now.
Here are Just a few of the th'.gcs

you can Ose to prove your age pro¬
vided that'these proofs are old en¬
ough and otherwise acceptable: an
old insurance poflcy. an old Bible
record, old school records, voting
records and employment records.
You also could use your marriage
record, yOtit baptismal certificate
or a military service record.
Many people delay applying for

their social security because they
do not feel that they can prove fhetr
age. Actually, there are very few
cases in which a person cannot ob¬
tain some proof of MS age.
The Social Security Office advises

all persons who believe that they
are old enough to apply for bene¬
fits Do not delay because if you
waft too long, you may lose some
benefits. If you do not have satis¬
factory proof of your age when you
come in to apply, the employees at
the Social Security Office will make
every effort to help -you get it. If
you already have proof of your age,
da hot forget to bring it with you
when you apply for benefits-it will
speed your claim up a great deal.

If you have any questions about
old-age, survivors, or disability in¬
surance, the employees is the Soc¬
ial Security Office at Goldsboro will
be glad to answer them. For those
who are unable to go M Goldsbord,
a representative will be at the
PMUdk/wtsa ln YannnpnilU MM TIIAKtourtnouse in Kenansvuie on Turn-
day of each week. |

"Ifs PlAW -fttfrf "fl« "ftttf HBO AiVoROOGH
KIKMUO^ Of OUR 8l'5'Mt5S MHHOIS! iW(.euvwimbmckfr"tmmn1as suspects!
Uncle Pete From Chitttin Switch

SAYS
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:

I see by the papers where Sena¬
tor Hart is urging the Congress to
pass a law agin "deceptive packag¬
ing," claims the wimmen folks all
over the nation is hollering loud on
this matter. He said one of his loy¬
al wimmen constituents repots it
has got to the place where a honest
housewife can't go to the grocery
store no more and tell from the
package what she is gittir.g or how
much.
The chances Is mighty good that

this same honest housewife was

wearing false eyelashes, a black
wig over her gray hair, a girdle
to hide her hay window and a Jar
of face paint to cover her wrinkles
I ain't agin Senator Hart's bill in
the Congress, but I'd have to say.
Mister Editor, that "deceptive pack¬
aging" ain't ; confined to the gro¬
cery business. Maybe Senator Hart
had Cjetter put in two bills. On se¬
cond thought, If' my old ladys sees
this, maybe it was better 1 kept my
big mouth shut.

Speaking, <gf the Congress, them
fellers ain't gitting the proper cred¬
it fer one little item.? Back when I
was a boy the nickel was a vcty
handy coin fer a feller to tote a-
round in his pocket. It would buy a

heap of things, including a cup of
coffee, a good cigar, and the Sat¬
urday Evening Post. Then evil days
come upon the land and a nickel
went out of style. Socialism took
over so fast that the Saturday Even¬
ing Post jumped to 20 cent and
started coming out on Tuesday. The
welfare locusts swarmed over the
nation and the public debt got so

high the people quit counting it up
and started counting it down. And
it was at this sad stage in our his¬
tory that the Congress has enme
out with the five-cent postage plan,
restoring the nickel to respectabili¬
ty and fixing it so's it would buy
a two-cent stamp. Three cheers fer
the Congress!
But ttunes on the whole. Mister

Editor, is looking better. President
Kennedy allows as how he's going
to lower taxes and reduce spend¬
ing. With that magic accomplished.
Russia advocating peace and capi¬
talism, and Castro without no mis¬
siles, about the only problem pres¬
sing us at the moment is the teen¬
age menace. And I think we cm

solve this problem if the fathers of
America will use their belt fer the

i

funds or credits to report stould list
them in schedule H of. Form 1040,
"US. S .Individual Income Tax Re¬
turn." Form 1040A cannot be used
for this purpose.
Mr. Wall pointed out that the

same rule generally applies in the
case of subsequent refunds or re-
im' .ursements, by insurance or
otherwise, of other deductible items
such as medical expenses, casualty
losses, interest, etc.
Refunds or credits of Federal

taxes are not taxable income and
need not be reported on the tax re¬
turn. But any interest receieved on
local, state, or Federal refunds is
taaaMe income.

same thing their ancesters used it
fer, to hold their pants up and their
younguns down.
Of course, we'll always have a

few minor problems, like fat wim-
men wearing slacks and Bobby
Kennedy's wife falling in the swim¬
ming pool, but these is matters that
can be handled by the United Na¬
tions. And if they can't solve'em,
we can always pass a law, paint a
sign, or appoint a committee. And
if all these fail, the Congress can
always make a approperation.

Yours truly.
Uncle Pete

BIBLE FACTS
OF INTEREST

BY: Ella V. Pridfe
"The Sin of Giving Up"

The only sin God cannot deal with
is the sin *' giving up. When we
throw up our hands ( and our faith)
"Help me" or "Forgive me" or
answere to my problem, God has
no power to help and save, there is
no hope for me either in Heaven, pr
on earth", then we have plunged
into the sin of despair. To give up
utterly in despair, is the sin where
we deliberately cut ourselves off
from God.
God can do nothirg until once

again we turn to him and cry.
"Help me" or "Forgive me" of
simply say, "God, I am here" this
is to begin again.
Knowing ourselves to be forgiven

sinners, and therefore, confidently
beginning again a new life with Him
as Christians, we acknowledge
ourselves frankly for what we are-
frail, weak, human beings, trying
to lead our lives as we be'.ieve God
wants us to, but falling down ar>d
failing often even in the simp'est
of moral acts. The power that
tempts us is sin. We thank God for
the added help he has given us, ar.d
we begin again. But whether we

succeed for perieda or stumble day
by Hay, we always keep our clirec-
tioh toward God.
When we fail, we tell God that

we'are sorry, then we pick oursel-
vee' up and begin'affbin. We go on
our way rejoicing, and confident,
expectant, hopeful and encouraged.

!!"fr

fflfc'
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Ad&aetf-cMtnL l Pet. l:« *

Self eoitrbl mears bcsaing our
temner. Infame* temner r*ny fcurm
on the wrdng man ami get beat if
the suh did not control it* ow# heist
all of us would be burned alive So
take Anacin and other precautions

It means bossmg the appetite. We
get sick by eating loo much of- the"

1 i J

right thing and drinking anjr of the
wrdng things. I dearly love scup-
perbong Wine. Therefore' I do not
drink it.

Self-cohtrbl means boising cir*
curirttances. Things don't happen -

they are braught -hbeut. If We keep
having these foolish accidents most
of us Afe going t* 'iand in the skul)
orchard.
113»lf-eonthol meafcs Oossiag our af¬
fections. Hie brain can find all
kinds of reasons for doing what the
heart wants done.
t >:* : : it
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SENATOR ERVIN
Commission has announced bgw'n-

WASHINGTON The Senate has
been engaged in filling committee
assignment! on fifteen of its eigh¬
teen standing, select, and special
committees, senate organization has
been pending during the Rule! de¬
bate which ended February 1. By
a roB-call vote the Senate rejected
any chance in Rule XXII Which re¬

quires a two-thirds vote of the
Senators "present and voting" to
Impose silence on those who wish to
speatc on a pending motion or bill.
Very likely the Rules debate will
not be re-ewed until the opening of
the 89th Coigress in January 1965.
When the Senate convened for

this session, deaths, retirements,
and poltical defeats had caused
thirty-two Senate committee vacan¬
cies to exist. In the reshuffling of
last week four new Committee
Chairmen were named. Senator
Anderson succeeds the late Senator
Kerr as Chairman of the Space
Committee. In turn Senator Jack¬
son succeeds Senator Anderson as
Chairman of the Interior Commit¬
tee. Senator McNamara suceeds the
late Senator Chavez as Chairman of
the Public Works Committee. My
colleague, Senator Jordan, succeeds
Senator Mansfield who vacates the
Rules Committee, as its Chairman.
Seven committees had the party

alignments changed. These Foreign
Relations, Armed Services, Com¬
merce, Public Works, Appropria¬
tions", Banking and Currency, and
Judiciary. The Finance Committee
made no change in party alignment,
but Senators Rlbicoff and Dirksen
were named to fill existing vacan-
ies. The Government Operations
Committee was enlarged to the sta¬
tus of a major committee by in¬
creasing its membership from nine
to fifteen.

Due to the dominance of tax and
spending issues, the composition of
the Senate Finance and Appropria¬
tions committees is certain to have
a marked affect on any legislation
in these areas. With the failure to
enlarge the Finance Committee at
last week's policy meetings, it ap¬
peals likely that the Finance Com¬
mittee will shape any tax bill brou¬
ght to the floor.

PROOR \MS - Recent Presidential
message have dealt with farm, edu¬
cation, and mental health pro¬
grams. The farm message of Jan¬
uary 31 proceeds on the theory that
Congress will offer separate bills to
meet needs in the areas of feed
grains* cotton, dairyirg, and other
programs. Last year's omnibus
farm biH offered by the Adminis¬
tration was much battered in its
attempt t» cojfe wtfh opposing views
on farm surpluses. The separate bill
theory may bring creater legislative
success In farm programs at this
session.

In contrast to thp arricultiirV ap¬
proach, Congress has been asked to
enact a comprehensive twenty-four
part educations' bill. The measure
has already gotten off to a rocky
start. Disappointment has been ¦.ni-
c°d 'rem ma- y sides ever s" -nvv's
of the package pro-ran. The bill
involves about everythirg that h-s
thvs far boon conceived for le-'sla-
tive actio- 1" the educational field
I d" rot think there is much likeli¬
hood that an at-nr-rothtng an-roaeh
will produce aid to education at this
session ot Hon-ress.
The mental health pro-ram em¬

braces four le .'is'alive programs
an dsome amendments to existing
health lew* In wteenre It would pro¬
vide additional gran's to States for
mental hehtfti centers, end tot- seme
buRdiiges Which wou'd be USsd for
the treatment, training, and tare of
the mehtally 'retarded. At the pre¬
sent ttme I have not had an oppor¬
tunity to study its provision# close¬
ly and form an Opinion as to the
worthiness of such an approach to
the care for the mentally ill and the
mentaUy retarded.

U s.. : ' iV

WASHINGTON - How serious is
the SovMk-Ouba military threat7
TWa question etboed ill Capitol tot
ridors and to Ale Senate last week.
It broaght charges and counter-ch¬
ares from Sehdfori and the Admin¬
istration. Ibe new Congress con¬
fronted by seven Presidential mes¬
sages. including proposals for farm,
education, and mental health pro¬
grams, awaited the investigation to
be conducted by the Senate Armed
Services Preparedness Subcommit¬
tee for a clearer answer. The Sub¬
committee It headed by the very
able Senator John Stennis of Mis¬
sissippi who has demonstrated his
abiilty on other occasions to conduct
such an investigation with regard 10

the national interest. I am satisfied
that this Subcommittee will make a

fair investigation of reports of a

continuing military build-up in Cuba
and in due course will inform the
American people of its findings.
The unfortunate Cuba situation

arises out of the United States not
using the Monroe Doctrine. This na-

iiu., ought to have tirm foreign pol¬
icies. I am much concerned about
Soviet forces in Cuba. Ever since
we learned that Russia and her
satellites were shipping arms to
Cuba. I have taken the following
position:

(1) That the United States should
declare that such action constitutes
an invasion of the Western Hemis¬
phere in violation of the Monroe
Doctrine. I see no useful purpose
in distinguishing in the present cir-
rvmstancej '. etween shipments of
"defensive" and "offensive" wea¬

pons to Cuba.
(2) That the United States should

make demand upon Russia and her
satellites to cease forthwith to inalce
such shipments <md impose a Com¬
plete blockade of Cuba In case the
demand is not complied with.

The United States ought to state
that what is going on in Cuba is a
violation of the Monroe Doctrine,
and that in essence, the Western
Hemisphere is invaded by an ouf-
side power. It is certainly an inva¬
sion of the Western Hemisphere for
Russia to have IC to 17 thousand
armed men and technicians station¬
ed in Cuba. No amount of sophistry
can erase that plain fact. I am not
satisfied with the inspection we

made nf the ships that were allege
ediy taking missiles out of Cuba. It
is certain that Russian forces are
rot h-m? kept in Cuba for any pro-
American purpose.

I am confident that Senator Sten¬
nis and his Subcommittee will go to
the bottom of the Cuban affair and
find out the truth as far as it can
be learned. I am convinced that the
United States would occupy a much
safer position in this precarious wor¬
ld if ft adopted the two-fold policy
which I have stated above and wou¬
ld adhere to it without deviation.

'V ¦'& ...

animations tor the {oVftriM ctmi.
Rons:

Architect. with salaries ranging
from $8,865 16 W2,5« . year, for

shefewS:
professional experience are requir¬
ed. Applications must be filed with
the Executive Secretary, Board' of
U. S. Civil Service Examiners, Vet-
eraas Admileatratien, Washington,
D. C. Full information concerning
requirements may be found in An-
n/ninrmmooi \J<> OOC UBOUfltVUIUllV llU. mwv D.

Aerospace Quality Control Ref>re-
senative and Specialist, $6,675 to
$8,475 a year with duty with Ration¬
al Aeronautics and Spacp Adminis¬
tration and Army missHe and space
operations at HuntsviHe, Alabama,
Cape Canaveral, Florida, and New
Orleans, Louisiana. Appropriate ex¬

perience Is required in administra¬
tive or technical work involved in
maintaining acceptable quality le¬
vels of materials. Specialised col¬
lege courses may be substituted for
some of the experience! Applica¬
tion should be filed with the? Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners. U.
S. Army Support Command. Red
stone Arsenal. Alabama, See an¬
nouncement AT-35-1 <6$).

Applications for these ahumnce-
mcnts will be accepted until fur¬
ther notice Civil Service announce¬
ments and application forms may
be obtained from many post offices
throughout the country, from yrur
nearest Civil Service Commission
Regional Office, or form the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, Washing¬
ton 25, D. C.

I I
The United States Civil Service

Commission haS Announced a new
examination tbr Patent Aid for em¬
ployment With the Pitent Of lice in
Washington, D. .., at a starting sal¬
ary of *8500 a year. The career op¬
portunities offered by this examina¬
tion should be of speeiai interest to
high school seniors, or graduates,
or others with training in science
and mathematics. A written test is

required. There is an additional re¬

quirement of specific ^ high'- school
science or mathematics cqurscs or

one year of appropriate experience.
Detailed information is given in An¬
nouncement No. 297B. Applications
must be filed by ApriT 12, 1933.

The announcement and applica¬
tion forms may be obtained from
many post offices throughout the
country or from the U. S. Civil Ser¬
vice Commission, Washington 25,
DC. £ ¦
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Christian Credo
Lessen for February 24, IMS

ruklt Material: Mark (d thrauir.
.:l
Devatlanat Raa4la|i PhlllOptanl
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THE word "Credo" comes from
the Latin and it means "1 be

lieve." Most Christian churches
repoat the "Creed" during the
Sunday worship But a person
might know the Creed by heari
and 41:iU'not rtally believe it SoShe

"hnstians fly on
he wings of oth
srs, so to speak
rhey expect to
'go to heaven on ;«
heir grandmoth
ir's ticket." They ^
sxpeei to get chad
t for what Grand
mother believed '¦

It cant be done
Some chitrChef.

havfc1hd,<5reed but the Bible, Thei ,mSvfi®
are the lattguftge of men not oi
Cod. A* a matter of fact. aB
Christian creeds ere based on the *

Bible, and U is a Striking fact that

a man believe* Just one single
thing, ha baa that much of a

Bsllevleg what n aaaaat aaa
Let u- look at another *01* I

Scibhce. that domes from anotherI Latin word, meaning "T know."
What ll the difference between a
Credo a*d science? What is tba
difference between a Creed and
knowledge? One dlfferebce is thjr
If t say "I know " something, and
I do know it, then 1 can prove It
to anybody who Is not blind or
crazy. But If I say "I believe"
something, I ean be just at sure
about It as If I "knew" it, and it
can be Just as true. Only, what 1
believe is not public knowledge,
shared by everybody. It is private
and personal. It goes beyond whatK any fool can plainly see
The most Important truths it

life are precisely those that can-
not be [moved, but muit ha be
lieved. When a girl promises to
love and to cherish a young man,
h us Haws h hrt A 4IV
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to the mo«t Important thing In hie
lift; burt lie must lire by tt, not

"

prove It We believe that God it
love; but not every one know# I
that, though everybody know* the
Hkf is blue. You can know that
God la love not by bavini some
one prove it to you; you nave to
live by Kith that it is true.
The first Mrtetiaa arte# I
The first Christian creed was

probably the shortest. Jesus asked
HQs Closest friends; Who do men
say that I am? Peter's ankwer is
reported by Mark aa a very short
one; Toe ire the Christ! With
th#t tingle sentence Peter regis¬tered his belief about Jeaua and
bis belief in Jetus From that day
to tfts. Christ has held the cen-
<ral place There map be all kind#rf chUrCh^s, hot one kind you will
lever see is one where the peo-plg wonl say whether . they be-
iieve in Cbritt or not. Any "Chria-
ilan" who hasn't made up his

Mind you, Peter did not say at
the things, he did not use all the
words about Jestts that the church
ditfjflM&Niay use But in that
sidiple declaration, Yon are thS
CtwjM, was pectad something vi¬
ta® important. For one thing,
t'eW»v places jesus jn a class by
(Urn sett. N) Je* in those daA
fought there could be more than

%rjR|U|f Masaiab-the^two
Pettr WCiLto say that Jesui

was truer be never tried to prove
.t. but he dared to lively It
Sad to a!l« cad far alt

tJ^<M2vi3r3k*iSi.ture of cnnstiao fstth, at iu cen¬
ter and heart. That Ht, genuine
Christian faith Is much More than
re6Mfi)« a list of what yoa believe.
More important than belief about
is belie# b» Thereto a pe«m called:
Not What taS #hom 1 do Be-

"

llhlT

.There art millions of things one
efifi kiiow Or bdtieve. without be'
ing changed if aU A man who
believe* oatmeal is good for him
is Jutt about the game men if he
changes his mind and ooocludei
that oatmeal is bad for him. But
if a man believes that God to good;
d he goes on and is not Changed
by^Uut belief. M dcera^ resU^
man for all that to within him.

*
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